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ABSTRACT 

Observat io ns un the disl ocated non-c,dible hi ma by bo ttom 
trawlers in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar wcre made during 11)95-
1998. Data was cullec ted at tra wl landing cemers. Rameswaram (pa lk 
Bay) and Parnban (Guif of Mannar). The average composition of 11011-

edible biuta to the total trawl discard was 38. J 'It and 33.9% at 
Rameswaram and Pamban respectively. The di s located nOll-edible 
bio ta lVas classified into threc groups i.e .. (il major ill vertebrates. (ii ) 
m inor invertebrates (including-seaweeds) .lnd (iii) non living forms and 
their rates of di slocation are presented for b,it h the centres. The annual 
average rate of dislocations increased gradually from 44.7 to 71 .5 
kg/unit at Rameswaram whereas at Pamban it varied betwee n 49.5 and 
61.5 kg/unit during the observat ion period. Though the number of 
boats operated varied greatly between these two centres .. the average 
rate of dislocations for both the centres during the whole period was 
more or less equal. 

Among the different grou ps of nrg<.lnisms di:..;locatecl. nOIl

edible crab was dominant at both the cemres fullowed by e;: hinoderms, 
stomatopods and molluscs ar Rarneswaram and stomatopnds, molluscs 
and echinoderms at Pamban. Among the minor invertebrates sea weeds 
and sea pens were represented in higher magnitude compared with 
other components at Rameswaram. Whereas at Pamban, sponges and 
sea weeds were dominating. 

Introduction 

The Palk Bay and Gulf of Man nar along the South-east coast of India is 
well known for its rich biodiversity. Rameswaralll in Pall-; Bay and Pamban in 
Gulf of Mannar are the two major fish landing cent;'es of this' region. This region 
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is extensively fished by both mechanized 2nd non-mechanised fi'shing crafts 
almost throughout the yea r. Although mechanized bottom trawling is targeted at 
shrimp or cephalopods, the fishing has inv<.riably trampled the bottom habitat 
often affecting other components in the ecosystem through bycatch, physical 
damage or through food chain effects, Th" non-ed ible bioiogical components 
that are being destroyed or dislocated by trawling are very basic and important 
for the ecobalance and recruitment. These holtom trawl literally sweep the sea 
bottom while fishing and causes habitat alteration, degradation and loss of 
feeding grounds of many benthic fishes, Studies on these aspects are not 
reported from Indian wate rs, Very limited works had been carri ed out abroad 
(Gibbs et ai" 1980 and Walter, 1997), 

This paper is an attempt to focu s the extent of damage caused on the 
benthic biota, composition and its proportion to the trawl landings of these 
centres, which will serve as 'Bench mark survt:y' for future specific observations 
and recommendations , iFany, For decision making. 

Methocfology 

Data on the trawling grounds, direction, depth, craft. and gears engaged 
and fishermen population were co llected by enqu iries, Random samples of 
discards of 2-3 kg each were taken and the ed ible and non-edible biota were 
separately weighed and their proportions rec0rded, All the components of the 
li ving and non-living forms represented in the non-edible biota were item-wise 
recorded along with their weights using a fie ld balance of 5 gms accurac y, The 
data w.ere further used to estimate the total weight of dislocated biota based on 
that days total number of boats operated in lnat centre. Percentage composition 
of the non-edible biota in terms of tota l trawl landings were estimated by using 
the landing data collected from the respective centres, Data were also collected 
on the non-edible biota being thrown overboard ' at the fishing grou nd itself to 
arri ve at a factor to estimate the actual volume 'of the non-edible biota that is 

dislocated . 
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Results 

The fishing grollnds 

The tra wling ground ,)1' Ra tTIt'swararn landing ce lltrt· in Palk 8ay (Fig. I ) 
is 20-25 km away from the shore in '-I nrth. Nonh-" cst direction and at a depth of 
12- 18111, while the trawling grounds of Pamban landing centre in Gulf of Mannar 
is 25-30 km away in th~ South-w~s t direction at 12- i 6 rn depth. 
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is extensively fished by both mechanized ar.d non-mechanised fishing crafts 
almost throughout the yea r. Although mechanized boltom trawling is targeted at 
shrimp or cephalopods, the fishing has invariably trampled the bottom habitat 
often affecting other components in the ecosystem through bycatch, physical 
damage or through food chain effects. The non-edible biological components 
that are being destroyed .or dislocated by trawling are very basic and important 
for the ecobalance and recruitment. These bottom trawl literally sweep the sea 
bottom while fishing and causes habitat alteration, degradation and loss of 
feeding.grounds of many benthic fishes. Studies on these aspects are not 
reported from Indian waters. Very limited works had been carried out abroad 
(Gibbs et al., 1980 and Walter. 1(97). 

This paper is an attempt to focus the extent of damage caused on the 
benthic biota, composition and its proport ion to the trawl landings of these 
centres, which will serve as 'Bench mark survey' for future specific observations 
and recommendations, if any , for decision making. 

Methodology 

Data on the trawling grounds. direction, depth, craft and gears engaged 
and fishermen population were collected by enquiries. Random samples of 
discards of 2·3 kg each were taken and the edible and non-edible biota were 
separately weighed and their proportions recorded. All the components of the 
li ving and non·living fOl'nlS represented in tne non-edible biota were item-wise 
recorded along with their weights using a field balance of 5 gms accuracy. The 
dara were further llsed to estimate the rotal weight of dislocated biota based on 
that days tota l number of boats operated in that centre. Percentage composition 
of the non·edible biota in terms of total trawl landings were 'est imated by llsing 
the landing data collected from the respective centres. Data were also collected 
on the non-edible biota being thrown overboard :at the fishing ground itself to 
arrive at a factOr to estimate the actual vol ume of the non·edible biota that is 
dislocated. 
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Results 

The fishing grollnds 

The trawling ground uf Ra n lt'slVaralll landing centre ill Pa lk Bay (Fig. I ) 
is 20-25 Ion away from tht! shore in Nurt h. North-west direction and at a uepth of 
12-18m, whi le tilt! trawling groll nus of Pamban landing centre in Gu lf of Mannar 
is 25-30 km away in the South-wes t direct ion at l2- i 6 m depth. 
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Fishermen, Craft and Gears 

Rameswaram is relatively a bigger landing centre with fishermen 
population of 40,000. Of wh ich IS,oon are active ly engaged in fishing . Two 
types of tnt wiers namel y 'Stern Trawling boats' (80%) and 1 B boats (20%) with 
a capacity of 98 to 108 HP and 92 HP respectively are operated. Shrimp trawl 
and fish trawl wirh cod cnd mesh sizes of 2C mm and 25-30 mm respectively are 
used. 

• 
Pamban landing centre supports the li ving of S,OOO nshermen, of which 

500 are involved in aCli ve fi shing. Both mechani zed and non-mechanised craft 
are operated. The mechanized vesse ls are Stern trawlers of' 108-11 0 HP and rhe 
gea r used are Shri mp trawl and fish trawl with cod end mesh sizes of 20-30 mm 
and 40-50 mm respective ly. 

Composition of lion-edible and edible compollents of the trawl discards 

The constitutents of the trawl discards of both the landing centres were 
separated into ed ible (comprising food fishes. shrimps and squids) and non
edible forms. Their monthly proportion was estimated (Tab le I). The proportion 
of edible groups at Rameswaram ranged from 58.4 to 64.0% (average 61.9%) 
and at Pambun from 63.0 to 70.5 % (average 66.1 %). The non-edible forms 
ranged from 36.0 to 41.6% (average 38.1 % ) and 29.5 to 37.0% (average 33 .9%) 
at Rameswaram and Painban respecti ve ly for the observation period ( 1995-98). 

Table 1: Percentage composition of non·edible components of trawl 
dis(:ard at Rameswaram and Pamban landing centres (1995·1998) 

Components Ramcswaram Pamban 

95-96 96·97 97·98 95·96 96·97 97·98 

Non-edible 21.7-64.1 19.7-50.9 1.'i .7-71.8 18.4-58.9 12.6-49.0 14.0-54.7 
(41.6 ) (36.0) (36.8) m.O) (29.5) (35.1 ) 

Edible 35.9-78.3 49.1 -80.3 28.2-84.2 41.1-81.6 ' 51.0·87.4 45.3-86.0 
(58.4) (64.0) (63.2) (63.0) (70.5) (64.9) 

Composition of non·edible biota discarded at fishillg ground 

Enquiries among the fishermen (ISO nos. ) engaged in bottom trawling 
operations from the two landing centres revealed that few components (i.e. 
gorgon ids. jelly fish, sponges etc. ) are thrown into the sea at the fishing ground 
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itself, since they do not felch any price compared to other items which are 

brought to the shore and sold fOI the purpose 01' making poultry feed, The 

percentage discard of such components as estimated by the fis hermen usuall y 
ranged from 15-25 % of the total tI'uw l discards. Hence the mid va lue of these 

rigures i, e, 20% can be considered as fairly reasonable va lue w~li c h is being 

discarded at the ground itself. Hence, the actual biomass heing dislocated by the 
bottom trawlers can' be arri ved a t by multipl y ing the estimated landings (given in 

this paper) with the factor 1.2 Fyr each land ing centre, 

Observations all the dislocated nOll-edible biota 

Monthly composition of the dislocated non-edible biota for Rameswaram 
and Pamban landi ng centres for the period J 995-1998 wen: presented in Tables 

2-7. For the sake of analysi s, the components were grouped into (i) major 
invertebrates (comprising c rustaceans, molluscs, ec hinoderms and coelenterates), 
( ii) minor invertebrates (compri sing sea pens, gorgon ids, antipatharians, sponges, 

ascidia'ns and sea plants such as seaweeds and sea gnss) and (iii ) non-living 
items of biological origin (compri s ing of coral stones and shell s) . 

Rameswaram Lallding Centre (Pall< Bay) 

A total of 1, 11,398 tra wl unit s were operated during 1995-96 and landed 

4976,4 I of non -edible biota , AmDng the major invertebrate I'ol'ms, non-edible 
crabs. dominated and its month ly landings ranged 1'1'0111 12,9 (July) to 443.0 t 
(December), The monthly calch of' s tomatopods varied from 3,5 (April) to 420,8 
t (January), Ech inoderms represemed by sea sta rs, sand dollars, sea urchins and 
lilies formed a substantial percentage of majo r invertebl'ate d iscard and their 

catch fluctuated from 4,9 (July ) [0 374,6 t (November). Molluscs were 
dislocated in high quantity in May, June, December and January in the range of 
78,5 (December) to 183,7 t (June), Jelly fishes ,,(e re fou nd more in April, 
October and February in the range of 1.7 to 4.8 t und low in July (0,6 t) , the 
average dislocation was 0.98 L 

Sea pens dominated among the rninO!' invertebrate with quantities 

rangi ng from 1.5 (July) to 62,7 t (October) , Sea plants occurrence ranged from 
1,9 (July) to 32. I t (May), The landing of gorgon ids were within the range of 0,6 
(September) and 53,9 t in December. Sponges were recorded in the catch [0 the 
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Table 2: Month-wise composition (kg) of non-edible biota dislocated at Rameswaram landing centre (1995-1996) 

Group Apr.'95 May J un Jul Aug Scp Ocl Noy ()ee Jan.'96 Feh l\1~lr* 
Annual Annua l 

tota l 3YCraeC 
A. MHjor invertebra te forms 
Crustaceans 

Stomatopods 
347 1 46320 6724 40372 80 163 59 11 4 11 5675 250 19 420778 110445 333()3 - 94 1444 855858 
( 1.(7) (2.27) (0.30) (2 .07) (3.20) (3.071 (4 .8) (0.8 ) . (12AI (3.85 ) ( 1.02) - (35.45) (322) . 

Crabs (Non 79074 116583 17 1054 12919 82545 10 1824 178332 2495 12 4432~O 198909 64587 - 1698559 1544 14 .5 
edible) (3.80) (5.72) (7 (,2) (0.66 ) (3 2 9) (5.28) (7 .4) (8.0 ) (13 .1 ) (6.93) ( 1.97) - (63.77) (5.79) 

Molluscs 
Gastropods & 47445 92992 183662 52410 13096 22903 605 15 10143 78546 132427 6 1379 7555 18 68683.5 
Bivalves (228) (4 .57 ) (S. 18) (269) (052) (1. 19) (2.5) ((1.3 ) (2.:1 ) (4 .6 11 ( 1. 8~) - (3 1.02) (2.82) 

Echinod erllt~ 

Sea stars & Sea 3759 1 29576 7 145 499 1 160724 625 18 62657 ::>746()(j 33662 83 102 32935 - 889507 80864.3 
lily (1.8 1 ) ( I .45) (0.32) (0.26) (6.4 2) (3 .24) (2 .6) ( 12.0) ( 1.0) (2.90) ( 1.0 I ) - (33.0 1 ) (lOO) 

Jelly fi sh 
3630 - 587 - - 482 1 17 11 - 10749 9i7. 18 

(0 17) . (0.03) - - (0.2) : - (0.05 ) - (0.45) (0.04) 
U. M inor inYcrtcbr4ltc form'i 

Sea pen 
3370 4 ()<)5 1681 1468 - 2(,307 62657 12171 - 8982 - 12133 1 11030.1 
(0.16) (0.23) (0.07) (0.08) - ( 1.36) (2.6 ) (0.4 ) (0.27) (5.17) (0.47) 
18 15 8998 841 132 1 11 91 6 19 7497 531')60 12~n 77425 7038~6 

-
Gorgoni ds -

(009) (0.44) (0.04) (007) (0.05) (0.03) (0.3) ( 1.3) - (004) - (2.66) (0.]1 ) 

Anlipatharialls 
2333 2739 440 - 309 - - 536 1 2139 - 13321 12 11.0 

(0.1 I) (0.13) - (002) - (0.02) - - (0.19) (0.07) - (0.54) (0.05) 

Sponges 
2852 13849 1261 1908 1587 2-785 7497 - 29174 - 1069 - (11 982 5634.7 
(0. 14) (0.68) (0.06) (0 10) (0.06) <0. 14 ) (0 .3) (0.9 ) - (0.03) - (2.4 1 ) (0.22) 

Asc idians 
777 - 29 .. 103 18 - - - - - 11389 1035.4 

(004) - (0.02) (0.4 1) - - - - (0.47) (0.04) 
Seaweeds and 158 15 32 158 3362 1908 3968 34M 21422 2705 29 174 - 2566 - 1 16~82 10589.3 
Sea grasses (0.76) (158) (0 15) (0. 10) (0 16) (0.12) (0.90) (0. 1 ) (0.9) - (O.Og) - (4.85) (0.43) 

C. NOIl·living forms 

Cora l stones etc. 
29815 43308 44550 28 187 43257 297 13 14459 2029 336(12 5~N8 3850 - 278728 25338.9 
( 1.43 ) (2. 13) ( 1.98) ( 1.45) (1.7J) ( 1.54) (O.G ) (0.1 ) ( 1.0) (0.21) (0.12) - ( 12 .29) ( 1. 12) 

TOTAL 
227988 39 12 18 420280 146805 396849 309-\.96 535532 676 185 11 22076 536 142 2 13864 - 4976435 452403. 18 
( 12.46) ( 19.2) ( 18.7) (7 .55) (15.8) ( 15.99) (22 2) (217) (32.<)) ( 18(9) (6 .54 ) - ( 191.79) (17.4) 

L ) % in tota l trawl landings 
Data not avail ab le due to chanoe of fishin cr oears ;:, Ob 
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Table 3; Month-wise composition (kg) of non-edible biota dislocated at Rameswaram landing centre (1996-1997) 

Group Apr.'96 May JUIl .lui Aug Sep Oct No\' Dec Jan. '97 Feb l\ tar* Annual Annual 
tot:1I aycnlce 

A. t\1:ijor im:cr-tcbratc forms 
Crustaceans 

Slomatopods 
46906 108239 62348 49389 40213 8627 4209 40297 95874 8623 20 198 1786 1 502784 4 1898.7 
(0.60) (2 . 15) ( 1.1 3) (220) ( 1.79) <0 .28 ) (0.24) (1.52) (4.4 1) (0.69) (0.65) (0.29) ( 15.95) ( 1.33) 

Cr.bs (Non 400 137 450276. 300344 4 11 36 3 1483 26 103 124860 46238 11 7475 5463 69526 194481 1807522 150626.8 
edib le) . (5.15) (8.94) (5.43) ( 1.83) ( 1.40) (0.861 (7.0 1) ( 1.74) (5.40) (0.4]) (2.23) (319) (43.6 1 ) (3.63) 
Molluscs 
Gastropocls & 58393 894n 79778 13 153 9657 12167 1356 1 14465 21600 883S 20 198 72765 414053 3-l504A 
Bivalves (0.75) ( I. 77) ( 1.42) (058) (043) (0040) (0.76) (0.55) (O.'!'!) (0.70) (0.64) ( I. 19) ( 10. 181 (O 85) 
Echinodcrnt" 
Sca stars & 14)(.75 707 16 75086 16506 24604 (;083:1 50037 289.1 1 682 11 23513 4 .. gG2 18\9 13 786887 65573.9 
Se, lil y (1.82) ( lAO) ( 1.36) (O.7-)) ( 1.10) (2 .0) (2.8 1 ) ( 1.ll9) (3.1.1) ( 1. 87) ( 1.44) (2.9~) (2 1.74) ( 1.81) -
Jell y fish 2297·' 541 197. 

I 
-

1
661 

I 
w;.,.., 7248 66 128 ·WI(N 2892 71SG 30429 7JJ4M 6 i !1:.0 

(O.30) (10.74 ) - (0.30) (O . ~S) ) 0.-11 ) (2.-19) ( 1.85 ) (0 .131 (0 .2,\) (0.50) ( 17.33) (1.44 ) 

~~lUr iUHl"tcbratc form') 
. 574-1 1-1-13 24X05 - - -1 209 1-146 J6Jt;2 74029 6169.1 

Sea pcn (0.07 ) (0.03) (0.45) - - - i0.41 ) - (0. 11) - (0.60 1 (1.67 ) )0.14) 

GorgoniJs 
22974 11 546 12738 - 52!) :14.710 9.")) ISII8 - 107 11)4. 1323 86RR4 7240.3 
(0.30) (023) (0.23 ) - (002) ( 1.1 -1) « 1.05 ) (0.07) «W I) (0.0 1) (0.02) (2.08) )0 17) 

Alltipathari all s 
IJ402 5773 2682 1805 1587 8627 -168 10]3 - 54 777 3308 395 16 3293 
(0. 17) (0. 12) (0.05) (0.08) (0 .07) (O.2S) 10.03) (0.04) (0.004) 10.02) (0.05) to.91) (0.07 ) 

Spnnges . 
22974 )8762 1-1749 774 66 1 6(.-1 468 22990 30-'2 54 1359 18522 105009 8750.7 
(O30) (0.37) (0.27) )0.0-1) (O.03) (0.(2) )0.031 (0.86) <0.17) (0.004) (0.0-1) (0.'0) (2.:G) totO) 

Ascidi~n s 
10530 12989 12738 4900 J704 7015 1809 15 16 160 145(,6 1984 7 1911 5992.6 
(O 14) (0.26) (0.231 (0.22) )0. 17) 10.39) (007) (0.06) (0.01) (OA 7) (0.03) (205) (0.17) 

Se::twccds and 22974 7216 )0056 5 16 397R R627 56 12 17307 15537 1714 777 29768 120501 100-11. 7 
Seaorasses (0.30) (014) (0 . 18) (0.02) (0.02) (0 .2S) (0.32) )065) (0.71) (0. 14) (0.02) (0.49) (3.27) (0.27) 
C. Non·liville forms 
Coral stOnes 188581 )25558 75086 774 12831 52206 15 198 17307 5536 696 14565 72765 591103 49258.6 
etc. (2.43) (2A9) ( 1.36) (0.Q4) (0.57) ( 1.72) (OS5) (065)" (0.70) (0.06) (0 .47) (1. 19) ( 12.53) ( 1.0-1) 

TOTAL 
957261; 1443193 6704 10 128953 132280 22 12 11 233820 2582q . 378950 53560 194208 66 1500 5333564 444-171.8 
( 12.33) (28.64) (12. 1 ) (5.75) (5.9) (7.27) (13.13) . (9.73) ( 17.42) (4.26) 16.22) ( 10.84) ( 133.6) (11.13) 

() % in total trawl landings 
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Table 4: Month-wise composition (kg) of nOli-edible biota dislocated at Rameswaram landing centre (1997-1998) 

StomatOpod!> 

Crabs (Non'edible) 

.sea Slars & Sea Ii I)' 

Jelly 'fi sh 

Sea pen 

(Jorgon ids 

Allliluttlari :llls 

Srongt.!S 

Ascidians 

( ) 
* 

<!C . in total trawl l and in~.s 
Data not available due'-'t() change of f'i shing gears 
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Table 5: Month-wise composition (kg) of non-edible biota dislocated at Pampan landing centre (1995-1996) 

Group Apr.'95 May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct NO\' Oce Jan.'96 Feb ~Iar* 
Anuual AlUlUaJ 

tot.11 a,'cra'1C 
A. Major invertebrate forms 
CrUSGICCanS 

Stom<llopod~ 
1538 24~8 10915 3485 8~55 18365 29869 45060 ~7722 9741 11 32 1 · 1889 19 17174 

(0.80) (0.57) (16 1 ) (Q.7I) (1 .58) (3.57 ) (~ .93 ) (6.7) (6.49) (2.57) ( 1.68) · C13.2 1) (102) 
Crabs (Non 899 1944 15 19 1 19012 12303 7865 39756 397% 5 1955 3888 1 4402~ · 27 1626 2~693 
edible) (0,47) (0.45 ) (5.02) (3.89) (2.3 1 ) (1.6b) (0.77) (5.9) (7.10) ( 10 3) (6.52) · (44.33) . (4.03) 
Molluscs 
Gastropods & . 1270 23580 532 1 10140 7030 3933 17692 R2 12 g852 22362 2830 1 · 137m3 125 17 
Bi va lves (0.66) (5 .50) ( 1.76) (2. 10) (1.32) (0.82 ) (2.92) ( 1.22 ) (121) (6. 17) (4.19) · (2185) (2.53) 
Echinodcrlll~ 

Sea stars & Sea 1045 2~84 4093 7(0) 9cl28 649 208 1 2000 4105 6-'39' 8595 . · 4902~ ~457 

lily (054) (0.58) 11.35 ) ( 1.56) (U~6) (0. 14) (O.3~ ) (0.30 ) (0.56) ( 1.70) (1.27) (1 0.20) (0.90) 

Jelly Ii ~h 
. 7368 3802 11 45 11 58 I 6 158 330 629 · 20590 1872 

. . (2,44) (o.n) ; . (0.19) (0.16) i (O.8~) (0.09) (0.09) (.J .59) (0,42) 
B- Minor in\'crtchr:,ltc fOl'lll\j 

Sea pen 276 504 364 507 998 108 ~(j81 . · ~6' 2 10 5213 474 
10. 14) (O. I ~) (0. 12) (0. 10) (0.19', (0.02) (U.3~) · (OO~) (0 .03) · (1. 10) (0.10) 

Gorgonids 
25 1 684 591 190 3~O 144 208 · I 330 419 3 1'17 29 1. 

(0.13) (0. 16) (0.19) (004 ) !OJ)7) (003) (0.03) · «1.09) (0.06) · (0.80) (0.07) 

Anti pa lhariJ ll s 1 6~ 180 . . 10 141) 72 1249 · 495 524 12824 11 66 
(0.09) (0.04) . (2.03) (0.02) (0.2 1 ) . (0 . 13) (0.08) · (2.65 ) (O.2~) 

Sponges 
2583 576 46 507 9<)8 1624 2081 2000 3335 ~95 3[5 · 14560 1324 
(135) (0. 13) (0.02) (0 10) (0.19) (0.34) «(1.34) (0.30) (045) 10.13) (0.05) · (3 .40) (0.3 1 ) 

Asc idians 
. 72 227 63 143 . 106 · 11 56 1258 · 3015 275 

(0.02' (0.08) (0.01 ) (0.03) . . (0.02) · (0.3 1 ) (0 .19) (0.66) (006) 
Sca\\'ccds and 121 576 273 11 53 3800 1985 833 ~948 3-163 330 524 18006 1637 
Scagrasses (006) . (0. 13) (0.09) (024) . «1.71) (0,42) (0.14) (0.74) (0,46) (0.09) (0.08) - (3. 161 (029) 
C. Non-liYin~ forms 

Cora 1 SlOnes etc. 
493 295 1 1092 1458 3468 1355 7077 2000 2694 826 8700 · 32094 29 17 

(0.26) (0.67) (0.36) (0.30) (0.65) (0.28) ( 1.77) (030) (0 36) (0. 22) ( 1.29) · (6.46) (0.59) 

TOTAL 8640 35999 4548 1 58062 47503 36080 104072 105280 128284 82550 104820 · 75677 1 68797 
(4.5OL (8.37) (15 .04) ( I 1.9) (8.9 1) (7 .3) ( 11.98) 115.6) lI1A7 ) (2 1.8) ( 15.53) · ( 138.4) ( 12.56) 

( ) 
• 

% in towl tr.awl landings 
Data not available due to change of fis hing gears 
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Table 6: Month-wise composition (kg) of non-edible biota dislocated at Pambanlanding centre (1996-1997) 

Group Apr.'96 M.~, Jun J ul Aug SCI' Oct Nov Vec .I.n.'97 Feb Mar' \~I;~la l ~v~~~~! 
A. lVl aJor invertehrate fo rms 
Crustaceans 
Sl I od 2410 5336 8707 10558 52930 20577 8954 1833 2755 99 6308 284 12075 1 10062.6 

oma op S (1.29) ( 1.36) (2 .95)_ is. I) (3681 (3.48) (0.56) _LO.69) (0.08) liO.003\ (0.21) (0.02) (19.42) ( 1.62) 
Crabs (Non 18099 20079 8138 66 10 18848 20506 25071 10925 4133 149 16573 11234 160365 13363.7 
ed ible) (9.67) (5. 11 ) (2.76) (3.2) (1.32) (3.45) ( 1.56) (4 .. 13) <0. 12) (0.01) (0.561 (0 .60) (32.49) (2.7 1) 
Molluscs 
Gastropods & 10870 5336 7284 1173 13477 12488 4298 6379 3099 330 1 11 547 3933 83185 6932.1 
Biva lves (5.80) ( 1.36) (2.47) (0.57) (094) (2 .10) (0.26) (2.4 1) (0.09) (0. 10) (0.39) (0.11) (16.70) (1.39) 
Ecill no<!enns 
Sea Slars & Sea 8460 6693 3499 406 684 10289 42.?S 9092 6199 5509 63~8 3934 65371 5447.6 
lil y (4.52) ( 1.70) ( 1.1 9) (0.20) (0.05) (1.73) (0.27) (3.40) (0. 18) (0. 17) (0.2 1) (0.21) (13 .86) ( 1.1 5) 
II I ~ I - - 58 19 2662 . 41 15 35:10 4546 55 10 50 3849 284 30365 2530.4 
e y 1S1 • . ( 1.97 ) (1.29) . (0 .69) (0.22) (1.72) (0. 16) (0.002) (0. 13) (0.02) (6.20) (0.52) 

n. Minor invertebrate forms 
257 328 855 . . . . - . . . . 1440 120 

Sea pen (0. 14) (0.80) (0.29) · . . I· . . . . ( I.2:1L (0. 10) 
. 615 10:10 569 45 195- 852 1074 367 3444 25 428 70 8714 - 726.2' 

Gorgollids (0.33) (0.26) (0. 19) (0.02) (0.01 ) (0. 14) (0.07) (0. 14) (0.09) (0.00 1) (0.0 1) (0.004) ( 1.26) (0. 10) 
. . 359' 655 1465 135 195 1064 716 1832 138 50 7698 70 14377 11 98. 1 

AnlipathawUls (0. 19) (0. 17) (0.50) (0.07) (0.0 1) (0.18) (0.04) (0.69) (0.004) '(0.002) (0.26) 10.004) (2 .12) (0. 18) 
8460 332:1 569 135 7617 426 2507 9092 4822 74 1925 142 39092 3257.7 

Sponges (4.52) (0.85) (0. 19) (0.07) (0.53) (0.07) (0. 16) (3.43) (0. 14) (0.002) (0.06) (0.002) (9.89) (0.82) 
. . 6 15 1 6~5 569 135 . . . . 207 49 . 5YI 8 9 178 764.8 

Asc,d,ans (033) (0.43) (0. 19) (0.07) . . . . (0.0 1) (0.002) . (0.32) (1.35) (0. 11 ) 
Seaweeds and 615 . ~55 ?~5 45 195 639 7 16 9092 2066 15187 43410 7584 8U489 6707 
Sengr,,,es (0.33) (0.17) (0. 10) (0.02) (0.0 I) (0. 11 ) (0.04) (3.43) (0.06) (0.47) (1.46) (0.4 1) (6.61) (0.55) 
'. Non· living forms 

Coral slOnes 513 1685 2930 654 35 1 () - . 20 163 2060 323 8874 1985 42703 3558.6 
etc. (0.27) (0.43) (0.99) (0.32) (0.25)· . (7.62) (0.06) (0.0 1) (0.30) (0.11 ) (10.36) (0.86) 

5 1273 46§~5 40689 22558 97657 70956 51 164 7332 1 34433 24816 106920 35438 656030 54670 
TOTAL (27.4) (12.6) (13.8) (10.9) (680) (11.9) (3. IS) <27.7) (0.99) (068) (3 .59) (1.9 1) (12 1.49) (10.07) 

C}( in total lnlwl landi ngs 
Data not ava il able due to change or fis hing gears 
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Table 7: Month-wise composition (kg) of non-edible biota dislocated at Pamban landing centre (1997-1998) 

Group Apr.'97 May lun ju l Aug Scp Oct Nov I)cc Jan.'98 Feb Mar* 
Annual Annllal 

total ;Ivcra~c 

A. M:l'or inverteiJrate forms 
Crust:lccans 

SLOmJIOpods 
770 990 153 19 H~1 7 243~ - 8756 402 235 218 238:-; 61 794 6179.4 . 

(0.07) (1.11 ) (393) . ( 138) ( 1.83) - ( 1.26) 10.16) ( 1.92) ( 1.0 I) . (8 .25 ) (20.92) (2.09; 
Crabs (Non 4671 1379 68994 140 13 3~84 - 8756 - 155 1 1386 435 1 1879 110464 11046.4 
edible) lQA5) (1.55) 1(17,72) (2.30) (0.26) - ( 1.26) -. (0,63) ( 113) 1( 20. 14) (6,5) (62, Il l. (6.2 1 ) 
Molluscs 
Gastropods & 3025 400 12350 106<>5 6246 - 1/ 369 1022 108 6-18 ' 36 1 -16194 ·1619.4 
Divalvcs (0 30) (0,-15 ) (3. 17) ( 1. 7~) (0,47) ( 1.63) . (051 ) ( 1.88) (2,99; ( 1.25) ( 13,39) ( 1.34) 
1~('hillodcrUl"; 

Sea stars & Sea 2241 384 463 [ 3922 68 1 ::!(i 12 - 185 299 I(r) . 3()2 15426 1542.6 
li ly (0.22) (OA3; ( 1.19) (0 ,64) (005) (038) . (0.07) (2AJ) (0.56) ( 1.25) (7. 16) (0.72) 

Jelly fi sh 
- 1653 77 19 3396 140 1 - - -II - - 142 10 142 1.0 
- (l ::So, . i d .9o) (tU6 ) (0.1 1 ) - -. ~O.:;3) - «.:.34) (048) 

B. Minor invertebrate forms 

Sea pt'n 67 16 106') - - - - - 11 52 11 5.2 
(0,(11 ) (0.021 (0.27 ) - - - - - - (0.30) (0.03) 

GorgOll ids 
121 II S8 19 1 2082 147 - 16 5 - 3750 375.0 

(0.0 1) (0.3 1) (0.03) (0.16) (002) (001 ) (0,04) - - 10,57) (0.06) 

Anlipatharians 1877 II (0.011 1900 287 .160 22 1 - 8 7 - ~67 1 467 .1 
(0.18) (0.49) (0.05) (0.03) - (0.03) - ({1.003) (0.06) - (0.85) (0.08) 

.spongl's 94 305 713 3348 56 1 - 217 1 - 16 10 55 7273 727,.1 
(002) (0. 341 (0.18) (U,55) (0.04) - (03) - «1.1) I) (0.08) (0,25) ( 1.78) (0.18) 

Asc idians 
162 7 13 '!G - - 4 5 24 .168 1.l72 137. 2 

(0,01 ) (0. 18) (0.02) - - - (0.002) (0.04) (0.11 ) ( 1.271 ( 1.(3) (0.16) 
Seaw~ds and 162 II 356 96 28U 184 - 122 277 2 18 433 2139 213.9 
SCJ!!rasses (0,01) (0,01) (0 ,09) (0,02) (0.02) . (003) - (0.05 ) (226) ( 1. 0 I) ( 1.5) (5,00) (0.50) 
C. Non-livino forms 

Coral stont:s ctc. 
310 116 3800 3396 641 2575 - 6 19 22 4:;6 142 12057 1205 .7 

(0.03) (0.13) (0.98) (0.56) (0.05 ) (0.37) - (0.25) (0.181 (2.02) (OA9) (5 .06) (0,5 II 

TOTAL 13500 5265 11 8752 47827 40040 36791 - . 3945 2395 6059 5928 280502 28050. 1 
( J.30) (5,91 ) (30.5) (7,85) (3.02) (529) ( 1.59) (195) (28.03) (20.5) ( 123.5) (i235 ) 

( ) 'k in total trawl landings 
>i' Data not avai lable due to change o f tishing gears 
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tune of 1.1 t (February) to 29.2 t (December). Antipatharians were found in low 
quantity, 0.4 t in July and 5.4 t in January . Ascidians were recorded in April 
(0.78 t), July (0.29 t) and August (10.3 r). Non living forms of biological orig in 
were estimated to be 278.7 t in the bottom trawl landing of 1995-96. 

During 1996-97 a total of 5335 t of non-edible biota were landed by 
92,698 trawl units. Non-edible crabs dominated the dislocated biota with a total 
of 1807 t and the monthly catch ranged from 5.5 t in January to 450.3 t in May. 
Large quantity of echinoderms to the tune of 786.9 t were caught by this gea r 
with an average monthly landing of 65.6 l. Their dislocation was low in the 
range of 16.5 (July) to 28 .9 t (November) and moderate in May, June , September, 
October, December and February in the range of 44.9 (February) to 75.1 t (June) 
and high in April (141.7 t) and March ( 181.9 t). The annual total stornatopod 
dislocation was low during September, October and January to March ranging 
from 4.2 (October) to' 20.2 t (February), moderate during July, August and 
November ranging from 40.2 (August) to 49.3 t (J uly) and was high in May, June 
and December (62.3 to 108.2 t). The annual landing of gastropods and bivalves 
together was 414.1 t with a monthly mean of 34.5 t. Their di slocation was low 
during July to February (8.8 t in January to 21.6 t in December) and high during 
April to June and March (58.4 t in Apri l io 89.5 t in May). Jelly fishes were 
landed to an extent of 733.4 t wi th a melnth ly average o'f 61.1 t. It was low 
during January , August to October and February (2.9 to 8.6 t) and was moderate 

. during April, November, December and March (22.9 t in April to 66.1 t in 
November) and ve ry high during May (541.2 t). 

Among the minor biota landed by trawlers , sea plants formed 120.5 t and 
their monthly catch fluctuated from 0.4 t (Augus t) to 29 .8 t (March). Sponges 
were landed to the tune of 105 t with the highest catch of 23.0 t recorded in 
November. During this year 86.9 l of gorgon ids were caught by the trawlers. 
The discards were low in August, October. November and January to March (0.1 
t in January to 1.8 t in November) and was more in April to June and September 
(11.5 t in May to 34.7 t in September). A total of 71.9 t of Ascidians were 
dislocated in this year. · These landings we re 10W during November to January 
and March (0. 16 t in January to 1.98 t in March), moderate in July (4.9 t) and 
August (3.7 t) and was high in Apr ilLO June, October and February in the range 
of 7.0 (October) to 14.6 t (February). About 39.5 t of Antipatharians were 
disloc~ted during this year. Their landinf;s were low in October, November, 
January and February (0.05 in Jan uary to 1.0 t in November), moderate ' in June to 
August, November ' and March ( 1.6 to 3.3. t) and was more in April, May and 
September (5.7 in May to 13.4 t in April ). Besides the above, during this yea r 
about 59 I t of dead shells and corals were also disca rded by the trawlers. 
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An estimated 5385 t of non-edible biota was dislocated from the bottom 
habitat and discarded during 1997-98. Several species of non-edible crabs 
dominated the catch (1787.9 t). Their landing was low during July (28.6 t). 
August (7.4 t) and December (14.3 tJ, moderate during April. June. October and 
January to March (71.1 t in March to 156.2 t in April) and was high in May , 
(746.7 t) and November (315 t). Echinoderms were next dominant group 
forming 922.7 t. Their landing was low during July. August and December to 
March (5.2 t in August and 28.9 t in July ), J11oderat~ during October (77.9 t) and 
November (83.4 t) and was high during April (14(; .1 t). May (109.8 t) and June 
(431.3 t). Stomatop'ods formed: 61 <:: t in the annual total catch and the monthly 
landings ranged from 3.7 (A ug ust) to 162.S t (June). Molluscs landing was to the 
tune of 597.9 t during the year 1997-98. It was low during July to December and 
February (5.2 t in August to 45.8 t in November) and was more in April. May, 
June, January and March (58.4 t in April to 193.1 t in June ). Je ll y fishes landed 
to the tune of 157.3 t and the month ly catch ranged from 0.9 (October) to 57.2 t 
(J une). 

Sea plants were invariably dislocated by the bottom trawl and their 
annual landing was 395.7 t (ranging from 1.8 t in October to 196.5 t in July). 
The sea-pen dislocation ranged from 0.6 I (October) to 62.2 t (February) and the 
ann ual landing was 234.7 l. About 175.4 t of Ascidia ns were caught in the 
monthly range of 0.68 t (November) to 86.9 t (May) . Sponges were dislocated to 
the extent of 76.6 t and the ir monthl y landings ranged from 0.6 t (October) to 
62.2 t (Februul'y ) and the annual landi ng was 234 .7 t. About 175.4 t of Ascidian s 
were caught in the monthly range of 0.68 t (November) to 86.9 t (May). Sponges 
were dislocated to the extent of 76.6 and their monthl y landings ranged from 0.6 t 
(August) to 25.3 t (November). Antipatharians were dislocated to the tune of 0.4 
t (August) to 3.7 t (June) and their lotal catch was 14.5 t. Gorgonids occurred 
frequently in the trawl landings and in 1997-98 the catch was 12.7 t with peak 
landings in January (3.2 t). 

The tota l non-edible biota dislocated at Rameswaram landing centre 
du ring the observation period 1995··1998 along with the relative proportion of 
major, minor invertebrate forrm (includi ng sea plants) and non-living 
components are shown in Table 8. 
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Tablc 8: Relative proportion of major, minor invesrtebrate and lion-living 
components of the total non-edible biota dislocatcd at Rameswaram and 

Pamban landing centres (1995-1998) 

Componcnts Rameswaram Pamball 
95-96 96-97 97-98 95-96 96-97 97-98 

Total non-edible 4976.4 5333.6 5385.3 756.8 656.0 2S0.5 
biota (t) 
Major invertebrate 4295.S 4244.7 40S5.2 667.9 460.0 24S.1 
forms ( t / %) (86.3) (79.6) (758) (88.2) (70. 12) (88.45) 
Minor in vertebrate 40 1.9 497.8 909.9 56.8 153.3 20.4 
forms ( t / %) (8 0S) (9.3) ( 16.9) (7. 51 ) (23.37) (7 .27) 
Non-living forms 278.7 591.1 390.3 32.1 42.7 12.0 
(t / 'Yo) (5.6 ) ( IU ) (7.2) (424) (6.51 ) (4.28) 

Pamballlandillg centre (Gulf of Mallllar) 

During 1995-96, a total of 13,051 trawlers were operated in the Gulf of 
Mannar and landed an estimated 756.8 I of non-edible biota atPamban. Among 
the major invertebrates caught. non-edible crab was dominaill. 0.9 t (April ) and 
51.9 t (December) and their annual total dislocation was 272!. Stomatopod catch 
was to the tune of 188.9 t ranging from 1.5 (April ) to 11.3 t (February). 
Gastropods and bi val ve di slocation was 137.7 t with the peak occurrence during 
May. October, January and February in the range of 17.7 (Oc tober) to 28.3 t 
(February). About 49.n I of Echinoderms were dislocated wi th peak occurrence 
in July, August, January and February with a range of 6.4 (January) to 8.6 t 
(February). Jelly fi shes were caught in trawl to an extent of 20.6 t with the 
maximum landing in June (7 .4 t). 

Sea-pen dislocation was 5.2 t during the year with peak landing in 
October (2.0 t). Gorgonids were dislocated to the tune of 3.2 t and were frequent 
in the catches of April (0.3 t), January (0.3 t) to May (0.68 t). Out of 12.8 t of 
Antipatharians caught during this year. 78% Df (hem landed in Jul y. Sponges 
acco.Lmted for 14.6 ( in the trawl catch wi th the maximum occurrence in 
December (3.3 t). Ascidians appeared in the catch infrequently with 0.06 (July) 
to 1.26 (February). Sea grass and sea weeds were common ly disl ocated in 
August. September. November and December in the range of 2.D to 5.0 t. An 
estimated quantity of 32.0 t of dead she ll s and corals were also landed in the year 
1995-96. 

In 1996-97, 10,685 trawlers were operated at this centre landing 656 t of 
non-edible biota at a cutch rate of 61.5 kg/unit effort. Non-edible crabs 
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dominated the discard (160.4 t) ranging from 0.15 (January) :0 25.1 t (October). 
Their di slocation was low during June. July. November to January and March 
(0.15 to 1l.2 t) and was more during April. May. August to October and 
February (16.6 l in February to 25.1 t in October). Total Stomatopod dislocation 
was 120.7 t ranging from 0.1 (January) to 52.9 t (August). It s landing was low 
during April to June, October and November (0.1 t in January to 8.9 t in October) 
and high during Jul y (10 .5 t) to September (20.6 t). The molluscs formed 83 t in 
the trawl catch with a range of 1.2 (July) to 13.5 t (August). Echinoderms landed 
in sizeable quantity (65.4 t) ranging from 3.5 (June) to 10.3 t (September). Jelly 
fish was caught frequently durIng June (5.8 t) and July (2.7 t) with a mean , 
monthly landing of 2.5 t. 

The dislocation of Sponge:s ranged from 0.07 (January) to 9.1 t 
(November) with a monthly average of 3.2 l. Anlipatharians landed at a rate of 
1.2 tlmonth with the peak in February (7.7 l). Gorgonids occurrence ranged from 
0.02 (January) to 3.4 t (December). Its occurrence was more (0.85 to 1.1 t) 
during May, September and October with a maximum of 3.4 t in December. 
Seapen were discarded onl)' during April (D.20 t) to June (0.86 t). whereas 
ascidians landing ranged from 0.05 (January) to 5.9 t (March ). Sea plants were 
di slocated to the tune of 6.7 tlmonth. About 42.7 t of dead shells and corals were 
also landed by the trawlers during 1996-97. 

During 1997-98, the trawlers landed an estimated 280.5 [ or non-edible 
biota by an effort input of 5662 units . Non -edible crab was the dominant group 
( 110.5 t) with an average catch of 11.0 t/ l11ontl1. Its di slocation ranged from 1.4 
(May and January) to 69 .0 t (June). Slomatopods appeared in low quantities in 
April, May and December to March (0.22 to 2.4 t) and was more during June to 
August and October (8.4 to 24.3 t) with an average of 6.2 t/ month. Dislocations 
of molluscs were more during June to August and October in the range of 6.2 to 
12.4 t with a monthly mean of 4.6 t. During ApriL June, July and October, 
echinoderms were dislocated in the range of 2.2 to 4.6 t and in May, August and 
December to March, 0.12 to 0.68 t. The bycatch of Jelly fish ranged from 0.04 
(January) to 7.7 t in June. 

Sponges monthly landings !luctuated from 0.01 to 3.3 t, whereas the 
antipatharians catch 'ranged from 0.01 (January) to 1.9 t (June). Gorgonids were 
found more in June, August (1.2 & 1.1 t), low in April , July and October (0.12 to 
0.19 t), ascidian landings were negligible during December and January and 
va ried from 0.004 to 0.7 t in the remaining months. Seapen \~as recorded in 
April and May in the range of O.D2 to 0.06 t and in June. 1.1 t. Sea plants were 
present moderately throughout the period in quantity ranging from 0.0 I to 0.4 t. 
Non-living bycatch during the year was 12.0 t. 
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The total non-edible biota dislocated at Pamban landing centre during the 
observation period 1995-1998 along with the relative proportion of major, minor 
invertebrate forms (including sea plants) and non-living components are shown 
in Table 8. 

Discussion 

: The data presented in this paper on the bottom trawl dislocated non
edible biota of the two maj or landing cent re of this region is an extensive, broad 
based one to serve as a 'Data base' fo r future specific, work. The average 
proportion or non-edible component as against edible proportion was more at 
Rameswaram (38.1 %) than at Pam ban (33 .9%). 

The yearly dislocat ion/unit (Table 9) was varying in different years 
(58.0,61.5 & 49.5 kg) at Pamhan whereas at Rameswaram it was in un ascending 
order (44.7.57.5 & 71.5 kg). The overall average dislocation for the observation 
period ( 1995-1998) was 56.~ kg/unit effort respectively. 

Table 9: Estimated average non-edible biota dislocated / unit at 
Rameswaram and Pamban landing centre (1995-1998) 

LandinI! centre 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 
Rameswaram Landing Centre 
Average units / month (Nos. ) 10,127 7,725 6,844 
Average non-edible biota 

452.4 444.5 489.6 
- dislocated / month (tonnes) 
Average non-edible biota 

44.7 57.5 71.5 
dislocated / unit (Kgs.) 
Pamban LandinI! Centre 
Averal!e units / month (Nos. ) 1,186 890 )65 
Average non-edible biota 

68.8. 54.7 28.0 
dislocated / month (tonnes) 
Average non-edihle biota 

58.0 61.5 49.5 
dislocated / unit (Kgs .) 

The percentage composit ion of the different groups of non-edible biota 
of both the landing centres (Table 10) revealed that non-edible crab was the 
dominant group dislocated at both the centres (4 .3 & 4.6%) followed by 
echinoderms (3.1 %), stomatopods (2.1 %) and molluscs (1.8%) at Rameswaram, 
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whereas at Pal11ban, it was stomutopods (2.2'1;,). molluscs ( 1.75%) and 
echinoderms (0.9%). 

Table 10: Group-wise composition (%) of major and minor invertebrate 
forms in relation to total trawl landing at Rameswaram and Pamban (1995-

1998) 

Group! Year 
Rameswanim Landing 

Pamban Landing Centre 
. Cc.ntr(' 

95-96 % -97 97-98 Av. 95-% 96-97 97-98 Av. 
Major invertebrate forms 
Crab 

5.79 3.63 4.58 4.66 403 2.7 1 6.21 4.34 
(non-edible) 
Stomalopods 3.32 1.33 1.68 2.11 3.02 1.62 2.09 2.24 
Molluscs ?8? 0.85 1.59 1.75 2.53 1.39 1.34 1.75 
Echinoderms 3.00 1.81 4.5 I 3.11 0.90 1.15 0.72 0.92 
Jelly fish 0.04 1.44 n.40 0.62 0.42 0.52 0.48 0.47 
Minor invertebrate forms 
Sea pen 0.47 0. 14 I 0.63 0.41 D. 10 O. 10 0.03 0.08 
Gorgonids 0.21 0.17 0.03 0.14 0.07 n.1O 0.06 0.08 
An ti patharians 0.05 0.07 0.03 0_05 0.24 0.18 O.OS 0.17 
Sponges 0.22 0.20 0. 19 0.20 0.31 0.82 O.IS 0.47 
Ascidians 0.04 0.17 0.47 0.23 0.06 0.1 I 0.1 () 0.11 
Sea plants 0.44 I 0.27 0.95 0.55 0.29 0.55 0.50 0.45 

The reasons for the non 'ava ilability of di ffere nt groups of organi sills in 
various months during the observa tion period cou ld not he attr ibuted as the non
rep resentation does not show any pattern. 

Among the minor invertebrate forms, je ll y fi sh' and sea plants were 
dominating (0.6 & 0.55 %) fo ll owed by sea-pen (0.4% ). ascidians (0.23%). 
sponges (0.2%). gorgon id s (0. j 4%) and antipatharian s (0.05%) at Rameswaram 
whereas at Paillban jell y I·ish. sponges and sea plants were equally dislocated 
(0.44 - 0.47 %) followed by antipatharians (0.07 %). asc idians (0.11 'Yo ), sea-pen 
and gorgonids (0.08%). Many 01" these sedentary organisms are of great va lue 
for extraction of different bioact ive components of biomedical importance. The 
di slocat ion of suc h biota might affect the biodiversity of coastal hab itats of Palk 
J3ay and Gulf of Mannar. 

Comparison of total d iscard in respect of traw lers operated in a particular 
centre wou ld yield informati :>n 0 11 the average ' disca rd by weight and 
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composition of different animal groups. A sequential analysis of such 
information over a fairly longer period is expected to yield information abour : 

( il any significant quantum reduction in the dislocation 
(ii) any significant elim ination of representing groups 
(iii) the above information is of greatest importance to understand the 

nature and ex tent of damage being caused to the benthic ecosystem 
due to the operation of coastal bottolll trawlers. 
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